
96. Dangerous Husbands

🦋 a143

"Elijah put me down" evelyn giggled. Currently she was hanging on

his shoulder.

They were in their home. a2

It was tough for evelyn, she didn't want to leave her dad alone but

henry  convinced her somehow. a1

As soon as she stepped in the storm mansion elijah put her on his

shoulder. All the sta  were gone, since they gave them holidays for

few days. They wanted full privacy with her. a15

"Sorry baby but no can do" elijah replied smacking her butt lightly.

She playfully punched his back. Ace and noah followed them with a

smile. a3

They entered their bedroom, he put her on the bed. "Don't ever do

that again" she said glaring at him. He held up his hands in mock

surrender "sorry" he said sheepishly. a17

She grinned and laid down on the bed.

They stared at her and laid beside her. Noah placed his head on her

belly, ace and elijah laid on her sides placing their heads on her chest.a19

She ran her fingers through ace and elijah's hair. "Its good to be back

home" noah mumbled. Evelyn stared at the ceiling, to think that the

house she just le  used to be hers but now this mansion was her

home. This gave her a weird feeling.

I'm missing dad. a14

The trio got up a little and looked at her. Her eyes widened, she said

that out loud! a13

"I-I'm sorry-" she started to say in a scared voice. They were definitely

angry now.

"Darling no need to be sorry, we understand you're worried for him.

But try to relax, everything is completely fine now" elijah said kissing

her cheek. a55

Evelyn nodded, she wasn't used to their changing behavior.

Ace hugged her waist and placed his head on her shoulder "we liked

henry's company" he said "he was really kind to us" he mumbled

dipping his head on her neck. a15

She smiled. "We really appreciate all the kindness he gave us, even

though we didn't deserve it" noah said.

Evelyn interwined her finger with noah's "and who said that? You

three deserve all the love" she cooed and kissed his knuckles "Never

let yourself down like that" she whispered snuggling close to them. a47

Noah bit down his tongue. God! He felt like balling his eyes out, she

was their only family. She was the one who was protecting their

remaining sanity. a19

-----

"I missed you too my babies" evelyn giggled as her three dogs

jumped on her.

She sat on the grass of the garden, they licked her face happily. a21

Max whimpered and rubbed his fur against her belly "oh darling i'm

so sorry, i know i was gone for too long" she said kissing his furry

head. a16

"I've got a surprise for you" she chirped, they tilted their heads. a1

--

"Fine, tell them to be on time" noah said coldly on the phone as he

walked with his brothers towards the garden. They came to see

evelyn since they had to leave to attend a client in their study room. a4

"Babygirl" elijah called. Evelyn who was sitting on the grass admiring

her work turned her head and saw them. She hurriedly stood up

feeling giddy. a1

"Come" she said excitedly motioning from her hands for them to

come close faster, they chuckled. a10

They reached towards her "what got you so happy, love" noah asked

kissing her cheek. Evelyn smiled "this" she said and got aside. a4

Storms looked down and found their once dangerous guard dogs

wearing headbands with a rose on it and inatead of their spiked

collars there were hello kitty collars around their necks. a106

The trio stared at them long, the dogs whined and sat on the ground

covering their eyes with their paws in embarrassment. a90

The trio bursted out laughing. a4

"Holy fuck!" Elijah mumbled wiping a tear away from his eyes from

how hard he was laughing making the poor dogs whine more. a15

They wore it just for evelyn's sake, they couldn't deny the girl who

cared for them like a mother. a16

Evelyn slapped eliajh's arms "quit laughing, they look adorable" she

said. a5

Noah nodded still chuckling a little "but baby they were suppose to

be your guard dogs not your plaything" he told her trying hard to

stop his laughs. a4

She pouted. "But they like it, right?" She said turning towards them,

those giant dogs hurriedly removed their paws and stood up wagging

their tails. "See, told you" she giggled. a16

But storms raised a brow.

Suddenly her went o  "oh, dad is calling. Just a sec" she said walking

away.

As soon as she le , the trio looked down at the dogs and bent down

in front of them. "You really liked these?" Ace questioned already

knowing the answer. a2

Duke whined shaking his furry head, they chuckled. a13

"So? Wearing only because of her" noah said. The dogs wagged their

tails, they were ready to do anything for her. Even if it meant for them

to turn like this. a14

Ace patted their heads "good boys" he said smiling. They barked

happily, max stepped forward holding something in his mouth. It was

a ball which evelyn got them. a4

He placed it on the ground. All the dogs looked up at storms with

hopeful eyes. The brothers looked at each other and smiled.

"Let's play them" ace cheered picking up the ball. The dogs barked

happily. a23

---

"Look at the right drawer dad" evelyn said on the phone. "Oh found

it" came henry's voice from the other side of the phone, she smiled.

He wasn't able to find his medicines.

"Thank you princess" he said. "No problem dad, call me any time if

you have any problem" she said. He smiled. "Of course dear" he

replied.

She cut the call.

Evelyn turned around and did a double take. She smiled widely as

she saw the trio playing with the dogs. Noah threw the ball towards

elijah and the dogs chased a er it.

She stared at them lovingly, she loved to see them like that. No

frowns, no anger, just a carefree smile. a1

Evelyn smiled widely as she opened her phone. She took some

pictures of them, like max licking ace's cheek, noah scratching rick's

fur and duke placing his paw on elijah's hand. a5

She sat on the ground and kept watching them.

"Perfetto" she whispered looking at their happy faces.

(Perfect) a11

Her phone vibrated, she got a message. It was Dr. Alexandra's

assistant.

Tomorrow, 10:00AM. a13

"Tomorrow" evelyn mumbled looking at the screen.

-----

It was night time now, evelyn sat on the bed. Storms were laying on

the bed, she laid on top of ace.

"Um tomorrow, we have to visit dr. Alex" she told them. All she

received were growls in response. They did agree but now the trio

just wanted to run away. a29

"Everything will be okay, i promise" she cooed.

Evelyn sighed and slowly got up freeing herself from their hold. They

growled at her, she turned the table lamp on. a4

She sat on the bed, they surrounded her holding her close. "I don't

want to go there" elijah mumbled showing his disdain.

"Me neither" ace said placing his head on her shoulder. a6

Evelyn now looked at noah whose face was also saying the same

thing but there was one more thing present on their faces.

Fear a1

She saw it. She pulled them closer "no matter what, i'll be there with

you. There is nothing to be worried about, i know it'll get tough, but

to move on its important" she cooed as she kept gently patting

noah's back.

There was a long silence when...

"We trust you" elijah whispered. a16

These three words formed a smile on her face, making her happily

reply to them.

"And i'll never break that trust" a83

------

Evelyn came out of the shower. She looked at the clock and then

towards the storms, they were sleeping peacefully. a1

She decided to let them sleep for few more minutes. Today was going

to be a tough one, she could feel it.

She towel dried her hair and then opened her closet pulling out her

clothes. a3

She wore them and started to comb her hair.

a58

She turned her head and looked at the storms, still asleep.

She sighed and got up from the chair. She sat beside elijah and

placed her hand on his naked chest "elijah" she called so ly.

Elijah smiled in his sleep, it was like an angel was calling his name. So

pure. a1

"Ace" "Noah, please get up" she called them too running her hands

on their arms. They started to stir in their sleep. a2

Slowly elijah opened his eyes, he smiled gently a er seeing his baby.

"Good morning amore" he mumbled, his voice sounding even more

deeper which never failed to make evelyn drool. a1

"G-Good morning" she said. Elijah smirked looking at her "are you

trying to seduce me puppy, coz its definitely working" he said biting

his lower lip. She rolled her eyes, they were always turned on no

matter what she wore. a29

She slapped his arm "stop it and get up. Ace, noah please wake up"

she said walking to their side.

Elijah smiled at her but it suddenly disappeared a er realization hit

him. a2

Today was that stupid appointment.

"Fuck" he mumbled under his breathe. He angrily got up from the

bed and entered the bathroom. a4

Evelyn was too busy waking ace and noah. Noah groaned, he yawned

and slowly opened his eyes.

He smiled lovingly. "Good morning" she said to him "good morning

little one" he cooed ru ling her hair. Ace opened his eyes with a sigh,

evelyn kissed his cheek making him smile. a1

"Come on get ready, we'll get late" she said. "Late for what-" ace

stopped midway realizing. Noah's smile fell. Evelyn placed a hand on

ace's shoulder "everything will be ok" she assured him again. a4

------

Noah clicked his tongue as he struggled in wearing his tie. He never

struggled in it but today it seemed like his mind wasn't able to

function.

"Need help?" Came his wife's voice from behind. He turned around

and nodded. She smiled and stood close to him.

Noah looked down at her, she got on her tippy toes but wasn't able to

stay stable. a3

Evelyn groaned in annoyance, he laughed "you never fail to amuse

me love" he cooed making her stare up at him. a5

He smiled and bent down getting on the eye level with her. She

grinned and started to tie the knot.

"Done" she said happily. "Thank you baby" he said kissing her lips. a4

Evelyn closed her eyes placing her hands on his chest. Slowly he

pulled away with a sigh. "Noah, are you okay-" he cut her o  by

hugging her tightly.

"Yes, yes i'm fine" he mumbled. But it seemed like he was telling that

to himself. a2

She rubbed his back gently. a2

------

They sat outside Dr. Alexandra's o ice waiting for her. Elijah bounced

his leg up and down.

"Mr and Mrs. Storm, you can go inside" doctor's assistant said. Evelyn

nodded and entered inside with the trio.

Alexandra who was reading a file looked up "please come in" she said

standing up.

Evelyn smiled at her. "Hello evelyn" she said and then turned towards

the storms. "Ah Mrs. Storm, its an honor meeting you three. I've heard

a lot about you guys" she said praising their work.

They shake hands with her "hello" plain and simple, they weren't

interested in talking to her neither attending that fucking session. a8

Alexandra looked at them, already understanding what they wanted

from their body language.

"Please sit" she said, they settled down on the chairs. "So, in few

minutes i'll have a two hour session with you three one by one" she

explained them. a2

"I want evelyn with me" ace said out of nowhere. Evelyn frowned and

the doctor too. "Mr. Storm but we can't allow anyone else insi-"  "No"

he growled making alexandra shut her mouth, she looked at evelyn.

"Okay, how about when we'll have our session, evelyn will be sitting

right outside where you'll be able to see her" she said. "No, we want

her right beside u-" noah was cut o  when evelyn held his hand.

"Its okay, i'll be right there" she whispered to him soothingly.

------

Elijah sat on the couch as alexandra sat in her chair. He turned his

head and looked at evelyn. A glass wall was separating them.

"You can lie down on the couch if you want Mr. Storm" she said, he

shake his head declining her o er.

If she would've o ered laying down with evelyn then he would've

done it in a heartbeat. a26

"Lets start" alexandra said politely, elijah remained quiet.

"Elijah" she called, he gave her a sharp look making her sigh.

"Evelyn really care for you three" she said, her trick worked when his

face so ened.

Elijah took a deep breathe and looked at her "what do you want to

know" he mumbled.

"Mr. Storm, i don't want to know anything. You just need to open up,

let everything out" she said so ly. a1

"There is nothing to let out" he said plainly.

"Elijah, past plays a really huge role in our lives. You know like a

building, if its foundation is poor then it can cause a huge damage.

Just like that past is like a foundation and if by any chance its weak

and damaged, it can collapse the person" she said so ly.

He balled his fists glaring down at the ground.

"Ok, how about we talk about your brothers" she said changing the

subject. Elijah looked up "what about them" he asked.

"You three seem to have a really great bond" she said. He smiled "we

do" he started "we always have each other's back. Ace gets a little

handful sometimes and no doubt sometimes i behave like him but

noah *chuckles* he is like our mom, always saving our asses" he said

smiling widely. a44

Alexandra listened quietly.

"We care for each other, protect each other a-and gave each other a

shoulder to cry" his smile faltered. a8

-----

"And what about your parents" alexandra asked, now ace was sitting

in front of her.

His jaw clenched as he gave her a death glare. "I'll kill y-" "Mr. Storm

before you say and do anything please remember your wife is

watching" she said calmly. a19

Ace turned his head, evelyn was looking at him. She wasn't able to

hear any of their conversation. As he looked at her she gave him a

heart warming smile and placed her hand on the glass assuring him.. a3

He smiled back. Ace looked at that doctor and sighed "i'm sorry" he

whispered "pardon?" She mumbled not believing her ears. a16

"I'm sorry" he repeated. He licked his dry lips, trying to calm his

nerves "our p-parents, we never understood their hate towards us.

Beating us whenever they wanted, crushing our souls" he said.

"I was eight w-when i tried to take my life for the first time" he told

her. a30

"I wanted to be free, free from this ordeal but i survived" he said and

continued "e-elijah saw me bleeding and saved me" he chuckled

darkly.

"When those good for nothing of our parents were informed about it

by the servants, you know what they did?" he asked.

She shake her head "they beat me till my body turn black and blue"

he said. a2

-----

Noah stared at the doctor, his face showing no emotions. Nothing.

"Mr. Storm shall we start" she asked. He tilted his head "no" he

replied. a92

One thing alexandra observed was noah was the most cunning ones

among them. She was trying for the last half an hour to make him

talk but he just wouldn't budge. a11

She was also feeling shaken, even though evelyn told her already

about them but listening all that again and that too from the people

who su ered it, it was heartbreaking.

But storms didn't cry for once in front of her, they let their walls down

only in front of their wife.

The doctor sighed "noah, evelyn has really high hopes from this

session" she finally said.

His body tensed, he slowly glanced towards the glass wall.

There she was, waiting patiently for them. As soon as evelyn saw

noah looking at her she gave him an encouraging smile. a4

"That poor girl didn't move her sight from you guys, not even for a

second. By not answering me you're just breaking that girl's heart"

she stated. a2

Noah balled his fists tightly.

"We just wanted our parents love. Was it too much to ask?" He

questioned. a47

"As a child i used to pray daily, i used to beg god to take our pain

away, to give my brothers a happy childhood but all my pleas and

begs fell into deaf ears. They used to make us cry every fucking

minute" he told her. a8

He chuckled "the pain, fear which those pathetic excuse of our

parents use to give us, now we like to see these emotions in other

people's eyes" he said smirking.

A chill ran down to alexandra's spine, she dealt with may dangerous

people but these brothers crossed all the heights in it.

"But what's the benefit of it, you are eventually putting yourselves in

the dark place again and again. Mr. Storm repeating your parents

actions will only remind you of your past. Sometimes its best to let

that all go" she said calmly.

He smiled "you don't understand doctor" he said and gave her a

sinister look.

"We enjoy torturing people" he said huskily. a59

-----

"How do you feel about evelyn" she asked. Even though that doctor

conducted the session with the brothers one at a time but still she got

the same reaction from them a er mentioning their wife.

"I can't live without her" a7

Elijah turned his head "isn't she adorable?" He mumbled, alexandra

also looked at her. Evelyn was fiddling with the sleeve of her sweater.

The doctor smiled "she is" she replied. a11

Elijah's smile fell, he glared at the direction of alexandra "yes she is

indeed and she is fucking ours" he said angrily. She frowned. a63

"Do you always feel protectiveness for her" she questioned, ace was

in front of her now. He smiled "my babygirl is naive, she needs to be

protected" he stated. a20

Alexandra looked at him curiously "you mentioned you su er from

nightmares, so when you sleep with her, do you get any n-" "never"

ace replied. "She gives us comfort, she's not like those greedy fuckers

who wanted our money. She cares for us, genuinely" he replied

happily.

-- a1

"What if she is not around" she asked. Noah looked at her "no, she is

always with us" he replied.

"Yeah, but what if she leaves for a week to visit somewhere-" noah

cut her o  by chuckling "a week? we wouldn't even let her go for a

day" he said still smiling as if alexandra told him a funny joke.

She cleared her throat, scared to ask the next question but decided to

ask it.

"And what if she leaves you" she asked, her voice getting lower and

lower. a35

His smile dropped, with a dark expression he stared at her.

"Then we'll find her wherever she will be hiding and lock her away,

then we'll murder each and every person who helped her in running

away" he told her, noah's voice was so chilling that alexandra visible

shivered. a51

"And, Don't. Ever. Ask. That. Question. Again" he said gritting his

teeth. She nodded her head wiping some sweat from her forehead. a20

Noah kept a smile on his face since he knew evelyn was watching, he

didn't want her to know he was threatening this doctor. a56

That doctor scribbled down some things and then again looked up,

this time elijah was facing her. "What makes you love evelyn so

much" she asked. He smiled, it was so genuine.

"She makes us feel something, like something so pure. We just want

to be with her, care for her and love her. Whenever she leaves us,

even for an hour its like we can't focus on anything, we can't breathe"

he explained. a1

"Can't breathe?" She questioned. He shake his head with a frown "we

really don't know what happens to us but its like we can't function

without her. We need her, we love her" he said and at the end of his

statement he was breathing heavily.

"Please take this" alexandra said forwarding the glass of water

towards him but he denied instead he looked towards the glass wall.

Evelyn saw him and gave him a smile, she had no idea what was

going on but she just wanted them to know that she was right here

with them.

He smiled back, alexandra watched curiously as his breathing

became normal again. a24

"You okay Mr. Storm?" She asked, he kept looking at evelyn.

"Much better" a7

-----

"Don't you think these extremities make this relationship toxic" she

asked, ace was glaring daggers at her. If looks could kill she would've

le  the earth by now. a3

Just because evelyn was watching ace wasn't able to do anything.

"We love her and that's all you need to know" he growled. "That

means you have never hurt her?" She asked. This shut ace down. a42

Not only did they hurt her in past but tortured her. He fidget in his

seat getting angry on himself. a1

"Mr. Storm?"

"We fucking hurt her, we were blinded by the want to keep her to

ourselves. We hurt our babygirl" he mumbled in guilt.

"We tried changing, but it seems like we just can't. My blood boils

when any boy or a man eyes my baby, my hand twitches to just pull

my gun out an blow their fucking brains" he growled.

"You c-can kill for evelyn?" She questioned somehow already

knowing the answer. a33

Ace smirked.

"We've killed for her" a74

-----

Evelyn sat in doctor alexandra's cabin, the session ended few minutes

ago.

She entered inside, evelyn looked at him as she settled down on her

chair with a sigh "what happened alex a-and did they say something

inappropriate to you? If they did then i'm extremely sorry-" She

started to say.

Evelyn knew storms were really hard headed.

"Don't worry evelyn, they didn't say anything bad to me" she assured

her.

"So, what happened?" She asked. a3

"Well, as you know it was just one session so it was di icult to

understand few things" she told her.

"But their behavior is led by their childhood trauma, you see evelyn

someone's childhood is a really fragile thing and since they were

always abused so brutally by their own parents it messed up their

minds" she said. a17

Evelyn nodded sadly. "And" alexandra started but she looked a little

hesitant. "And what?" She questioned. "I asked questions about you

too, and surprisingly their answers were all same like they couldn't

live without you or breathe without you" she said.

Evelyn fiddled with her fingers "b-but what's my relation to all this, i

mean isn't this all due to their childhood t-"

"Yes it is, but the thing is evelyn the way they talked about you, even

stare at you and they didn't even want to attend the session if you

weren't there with them, it concludes only one thing" she said and

continued "they have separation anxiety" a122

"What?" She asked dumbfounded. a2

"Yes, they are way too attached to you evelyn, they want to be with

you so much that if you le  them even for an hour they will get

anxious" she told her twirling the pen between her fingers.

Evelyn remained silent, now she replayed all the events that

happened that day when she fought with them and le . How ace was

crying so badly, noah was whimpering on the floor not being able to

breathe, and elijah, he engraved her name on his wrist. a12

"Evelyn?"

All this time she thought, they were just being overly possessive. She

should've have listened to her father when he said that there was

something wrong with them.

"Evelyn?"

Her chian of thoughts break as she looked at the doctor. "Sorry" she

mumbled. "So w-what now?" She asked. Alexandra remained quiet

for sometime when evelyn spoke.

"Do i need to stay away from them now, you know to keep them s-" a2

"No evelyn, never do that. Usually in these cases people think that by

doing such thing they will help the patients but it will only put them

on edge and in storms cases it'll be even more dangerous" she said. a21

Evelyn nodded. "Please don't worry dear, and try to encourage them

to come for the sessions again. It will be really helpful for them" she

told her.

She nodded and was about to say something when alexandra's

assistant burst inside "i'm s-sorry mam but Mr. Storm are getting

impatient, they are demanding to see Mrs. Storm. They are really

angry" she said in one breathe.

As soon as she said that trio barged inside looking angry as hell.

Evelyn gulped in fear, their eyes fell on her and their gaze so ened.

"We were waiting for you" noah said kissing her cheek. She gave

them a weak smile "i-i was about to come to you guys" she lied. a2

They smiled.

She turned towards alexandra "thank you so much" evelyn said

shaking her hand "no problem dear" alex said polity.

"Come" noah said holding her hand. They just wanted to leave this

place and go back with her. a4

Evelyn went towards the door as storms took her with them, she

turned her head still walking. She stared at alexandra who was also

looking at her with a helpless face. a5

-------

"You're so so " ace mumbled nuzzling his face on her neck. Evelyn

giggled feeling ticklish. They were in the car heading back to their

home.

"It tickles" she laughed trying to push him away. Elijah and noah

smiled looking at them.

Ace smiled and kissed her cheek pulling away a little.

They sat in a comforting silence, ace's head resting on her shoulder,

noah was quietly playing with her hair and elijah was gently caressing

her fingers. a3

Unfortunately evelyn's thoughts weren't leaving her alone. She was

still shocked a er hearing what alexandra said.

How can she be so stupid to avoid all these signs. a3

She quietly peeked at the trio, they were in their own worlds. God!

They looked so innocent, she thought. a3

She cleared her throat getting their attention, they looked at her. "Um

don't you guys want to know what the doctor said" she asked.

"No"

Their tone was sharp which made her flinch. "But-" "stop it evelyn"

ace snapped. She gulped and nodded quietly.

She looked down, he sighed. "Baby" he called cupping her face,

making her look at him.

"Sorry" he said feeling guilty.

She shake her head "its okay" she said giving him a small smile. He

kissed her cheek, noah patted her head "please don't bring up that

topic again" he asked as gently as possible.

"Yes" she replied.

"How about an ice cream" elijah asked pinching her cheeks. She

chuckled and nodded happily. a13

-------

"Two scoops of chocolate chip ice cream" elijah ordered, the guy

nodded getting scared. Well, he wasn't habitual of seeing a big

tattooed guy buying ice cream. a16

He hurriedly passed him the ice cream. He payed him "keep the

change" he mumbled and went away. The cashier stared at the huge

tip elijah le . a5

Evelyn sat in the ice cream parlor with noah and ace sitting beside

her. Noah ran his fingers across her jaw "i love you" he whispered,

evelyn trued to pry his hands o  "people are watching" she whined

her cheeks tinted red.

They both smirked. Seeing that cute blush on her face was everything

for them. "You're adorable kitten" ace mumbled kissing her hand.

She looked down "i wonder how good that blush will look on your

face when i'm fucking you hard" he whispered huskily. a36

Evelyn gasped, noah chuckled. Her face turned complete red, she

glared at him.

Elijah arrived with the ice cream in his hand. He sat down on, evelyn

smiled looking at the ice cream.

He passed it to her happily "here you go love" he cooed.

She took it "thank you" she mumbled. Evelyn licked it savoring its

taste, they kept looking at her lovingly. a2

The things they will do to keep this little girl happy. a8

"You want" she asked them. "You eat sweetheart, we're fine" noah

replied. She nodded. a2

Elijah was still looking at her when his eyes fell on other people

around them. Some girls were staring at him and his brothers.

One of them made eye contact with him and winked. a29

His jaw ticked, he glared at her so hard that her smile fell and she

looked away. a17

Elijah didn't notice in his anger his hold on evelyn's other hand

tightened "ow" she whimpered. Noah and ace glared at him.

"Fuck, so sorry baby" he said rubbing her hand which got a little red.

"Its fine, but are you okay" she asked. a9

He smiled and nodded. Evelyn tilted his head, she was noticing ace

and noah were also glaring at people now and then, all of them being

boys and men of course.

She sighed "can we go back in the car, i don't want to sit here" she

asked with a smile knowing that's what they wanted.

"Of course baby" noah said.

They sat inside, the driver started the car. Evelyn stared outside from

the car window, she was still processing everything.

But on top of it she felt guilty, she should've helped them sooner, she

should've tried to understand. Instead of pushing them away

thinking they were being clingy she should've asked what's making

them behave like that.

She should've tried. a7

But its never too late. She will help them, she will remain close to

them just the way they like. a6

Soon they reached their mansion. Evelyn opened the car door and

came out, storms followed her. She turned towards them "you're

leaving for o ice?" She asked so ly. They nodded. a1

"Yes but i want to stay with you" ace complained holding her hand,

she smiled "its okay once you guys come back we'll hangout, oh we

can watch a movie" she suggested. a4

"Really?" Elijah asked, usually she'll be busy in making notes or with

her homework. They still tried to be close to her many times but they

always ended up making her angry.

"Yes" she replied. She knew what they were thinking, but she just

wanted to help them, she cared for them. a4

"We'll get chicken nuggets for you" noah cooed ru ling her hair, they

was excited about spending time with her. She nodded happily.

"Bye baby, we wiil be back by evening" ace said, they kissed her

cheek and were about to get inside the car again when.. a2

Evelyn held ace's hand stopping him making elijah and noah stop

too. She bit her lower lip as they stared at her in confusion. a2

She came close to him and got on her tippy toes, she held his face

and kissed him. a9

Ace's eyes widened but the sensation of her lips were so soothing

leading him to getting lost at the moment.

Slowly she pulled away. a16

Eliajh and noah stared at in surprise but they were feeling a little

jealo- a16

Evelyn tugged on elijah's shirt and engulfed his lips with hers.

She ran her fingers through his silky hair. Elijah felt safe, content. a2

She pulled away to catch her breathe. a2

She looked at noah who was still shocked, she giggled and pulled him

close too. a23

She locked her lips with his. He groaned when she nibbled on his

lower lip. He held her tightly.

So so ly, she let her lips linger on his and slowly pulled away.

Her face was slightly red. And storms? Well they kept thinking what

just happened.

Surely they had kissed her before but something was di erent today.

She initiated the kiss and it was so gentle.

Noah opened his mouth to question but evelyn didn't let him.

"Have a good day" she said shyly and hurriedly ran upstairs leaving

her husbands dumbfounded but also happy. a5

She didn't understand how her one sweet gesture made these

brothers cold hearts melt. a125

    ****************************

Please vote and follow🌼 a55

Continue reading next part 
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